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1 Question
• Why do Young Researchers got too many 
unwanted results from Google Scholar?
• Google is too big!
2 Hypothesis
• If a potential tool to resolve the numerical 
problem of unwanted results has been 
focused on the information sources and it has 
not been enough; then, the attention must be 
focused on the Young Researchers lexical 
resources
3 Prediction
• Young Researchers enter one term or two, 
usually with no  articulation between the 
phenomenon under study and an  appropriate 
instrument with which they expect to achieve 
their research goals. 
Grape seed oil during its heat treatment
57,000 Google hits 
Google Scholar´s offered hits will 
indistinctively be too many.
Testing
• If Young Researchers applied a reserch 
sentence, the results would be quite less and 
much more semantically articulated. 
The purpose of this thesis is to characterize grape seed oil during its heat 
treatment through the Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectroscopic technique.
10,300 Google Scholar hits 
Analysis results from Google Scholar
Term1
Phenomenon under study
57 000
2,740,000
7,790
6,050
251,000
19,000
549
TOTAL:              3087079
Term 2
Instrument
1
17,200
75,800
34,700
5,040
124,000
36,300
TOTAL:                     350941
Analysis results by using a research 
sentence in Google Scholar
Sentences Term1
Phenomenon under study
Term 2
Instrument
Terms 1 & 2
1 57 000 1 10,300
2 2,740,000 17,200
9,880
3
7,790 75,800 189
4
6,050 34,700
767
5
251,000 5,040 4,890
6
19,000 124,000 7,320
7 549 36,300 0
Total 3087079 350941 33658
Data interpretation
3087079, 89%
350941, 10%
33658, 1%
Total of terms
Terms 1 Terms 2 Terms 1 & 2
The set of cards
• This set of training cards are based on several 
succesful applications within a course 
designed to publish research in indexed 
journals. 
• It is a fresh and concrete proposal that can 
quickly surpass the obstacles that YR face: the 
lack of a writing technique to retrieve 
pertinent information as opposed to relevant 
information. 
Cards characterization 
• Purpose                     2 cards
• Verbs                        6 cards
• Direct Object            1 card
• Connector                 1 card
• Instrument                1 card
Purpose: 2 cards
The kind of texts YR are supposed to write.
Verbs: 6 cards
Bloom’s taxonomy verbs offers a quick reference and a great 
lexical availability to Spanish speakers.
Direct Object: 1 card 
(Phenomenon under study)
Essential element to focus the need for information
Connectors: 1 card
This card sets the way to instruments.
Instruments: 1 card
Any element of this list fastens a complete idea
Conclusions
• Based on the previos evidence, it is clear to 
affirm that this set of training cards offers a 
practical via to scaffold Google:
Terms 1 and 2 searched 
separatedly
Terms 1 and 2 included in a 
research sentence
3087079 Phenomenon under study
350941 Instrument
Total:          3,438,020 33,658
Finale
99% 1%1%
Google Scholar
Google Scholar Scaffolded
Grazie mille!
